John Leggott College
John Leggott College is so much more than a Sixth Form College. We are one of the best
options for young people in North Lincolnshire. We offer a wide range of learning options at
the heart of a welcoming, diverse community for students, staff and partners.
Our campus has recently undergone vast improvements to increase motivational learning
zones which offer both reflective areas for self-study and collaborative spaces for group
work. Students have access to a wide range of resources and study materials and can
access advice and guidance openly. Our effective mentoring team is on hand to offer
support, enabling students to track their own progress and set achievable yet inspirational
goals.
In addition to the 50 plus course options available at GCSE, BTEC, AS and A-level we also
offer a comprehensive programme of enrichment activities and focussed workshops to help
build key life skills so students leave us ready for the workplace, university or further training.
We have forged links with over 150 local employers and agencies who actively engage with
our student community to provide placements and experiences which widen student
perspectives.
We take immense pride in our efforts to change the lives of young people, our vision is
ambitious and progressive. We work hard to promote high aspirations throughout the
college.
We encourage our teachers to experiment and be aspiring in both teaching methods and
their expectations of student targets. We have a strong ethos of sharing best practice and
innovation across departments. Ofsted recognise that innovation in teaching is supported
and rewarded here at JLC.
Our students have driven changes across the leadership framework, with senior
management to create a strong, dynamic Student Leadership Team who actively challenge
and participate with staff across all areas of the college.
We are delighted to work with local schools as part of the North Lincolnshire Education
Consortium. We welcome trainees whose desire is to make a difference in a college where
ambition, enterprise and success is both rewarded and celebrated. In return for your talent
and dedication we offer fantastic career development and progression opportunities.

